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News from

January Thaw

As I write this in early January (finishing
the issue late, as usual), the temperature
is finally rising above freezing and the
roads seem to be mostly clear. December
was not a good motorcycling month, and
other than a few commutes I was trapped
in the car cage for most of my traveling.
I’m hoping for a January thaw, and
a chance to ride further than the office.
Not that this year was a stellar one for
me, riding-wise. I’m grateful for the trips
I was able to take, and in a year with so
little two wheeled adventure those few
rides stand out.
In particular was the trip to Sipapu,
where Kristin and I actually got to ride
together up to the rally, and go for an
afternoon ride while there. That ride was
memorable for its range of weather: sun,
rain, sleet, hail, fog, all the things that
make for a great story if you survive it.
I was able to do two track days, so that
even if my riding was sparse it was spent
keeping my skills as sharp as possible. I
can still feel the adrendaline from redlining those corners.
Other than that, there was the occasional run up to the Crest, to Madrid, and
down to Mountainair. They are reminders
of why New Mexico is one of the best places in the country to live if you ride a bike.
My son is growing up around motorcycles, and loves them. On Sunday
morning at Dawn’s he’s running all over
the parking lot schmoozing with the riders and ogling their machines. We hang
out at the Range when Kristin teaches
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the MSF courses and he critiques the
beginning riders’ styles. And he’s always
trying to pull parts off my bike in the
garage, doing his own modifications to
improve performance. He still remembers
riding with Kristin before he was born,
and loves the motorcycle game where we
make bike noises and lean him through
imaginary corners.
Here’s hoping that the New Year weather is more conducive to two wheeling. I’m
wishing for more and longer rides, and
that I cross paths with all of you on the
road some time soon.
David Wilson, editor

David feels the need for
speed, as evidenced by
his natural aptitude with
this supercharged top
fuel drag racing demon
machine. His top quarter
mile stood in the low 9’s
at 154 mph, beating out
all the other contending
drag babies. Imagine
how fast he’ll be when
he can balance on two
wheels!

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

The Christmas Party!

The Zea Restaurant was filled with good
cheer as the LOE BMW R took it over for
our exclusive end-of-the-year party. The
food and the company were fabulous, and
the whole event got rave reviews from all
present. It was especially nice to see everybody together, since December’s weather
was decidedly unfriendly to riding.
Thanks to David and Allison Hudson
for all their hard work in organizing the event. It was the best
way to ring out the first decade
of the century.
See you all on the road in 2010!
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Story and photos by David Wilson

motorcycling in
by Tom Volkmann

China

Tom and his family have relocated to China
for a couple of years. This is what we hope
is the first of a series of reports about living
there, and in particular the Chinese motorcycling scene.
The title of this piece is somewhat
misleading, as I have never ridden any
motorcycle in China. I have been here
about 6 weeks, and my enthusiasm for
buying and riding a motorcycle in China
has waned steadily since I arrived. Part
of this is due to the sub-freezing temperatures, part due to the enormous
bureaucracy involved in (legally) riding
here, and part due to abject horror at the
way most of the driving is conducted here.
Motorcycles (Mo Tou Che here, pronounced mow-tow chuh) are much more
common here than in the US, but I have
only seen a couple bikes much over 150cc.
There are two wheelers from a hundred
Chinese manufacturers, and a few from
the Japanese makers that we all know.
The few larger bikes have been post-war
BMW clones or a sole R1200GS seen navigating gridlock traffic near the Dalian
Railway Station. I have heard of some
Harleys, but not seen them. Motorcycles
here are strictly a basic form of transportation. There are as many out in
subfreezing temperatures as there are on
beautiful days in the 80s. They are just
transportation, often to a myriad of passengers and stuff. I have heard folks tell
stories of 7 on one bike, but I have only
seen 3 plus a toddler. I have also seen
motorcycles equipped to carry eight 5gallon carboys of purified water. Also
popular here are three wheeled bikes that
look like a motorcycle in the front and a
flat-bed in the back. The sky is the limit
for what these can carry (actually the
bridges and power lines are the limit).
Some of these are scarcely mopeds with
a one square meter bed, others are 2-ton
duallys. The typical small bike is 100125cc, either 4-stroke or a very de-tuned
2-stroke, and has never been washed.
Some have somewhat ornate cloth covers
over the seat (I suspect due to perished
vinyl underneath), but this is the limit of
customization. Many smoke badly, and
the slack chains whip about madly. They
are just unloved work-horses.

I am told that there is a
great deal of paperwork
involved in licensing and
insuring a motorcycle
to make it legal to ride
here, but I am also told
that many are not legally
registered. Due to the depth of
bureaucracy involved in all government affairs, I haven’t looked
into this too deeply.
The real reason I am not likely
to ride here is that traffic operates
under an entirely different set of
rules and assumptions – or more
like lack of rules. Lane markings
are a suggestion; traffic lights
are not really a predictor of flow.
Bigger vehicles have the right
of way. I am somewhat amazed
that 1.3 billion Chinese survive
in spite of this traffic. Tonight,
on the way home from work, we
were driving on a 6 lane divided
road, in the right lane. We were
met by a car going the other way
in our lane. This is common.
Motorcyclists ride like they
are in a big enduro and the roads
aren’t really there; they just go
where they will. I am particularly
appalled by the fact that most of
the bikes I see out at night have
no lights. It almost seems as if life
has less value here. Last week I
saw a bike carrying 3 adults in
dark clothing weaving in and out
of traffic riding the wrong way
on another divided street in total
darkness. Living on the edge at
its finest!
A few of my co-workers have
been going on short fly-in motorcycle tours in Laos and Mongolia.
The outfitter is an American from
California, but speaks the local
languages and supplies Honda
XR250s and some reasonable
equipment. I hear that these trips
are inexpensive, but the food is
good, so I’m going to check out
the details and maybe try one of
these trips myself. That will be
another story!
The Legendary Shaft
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Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Mark Davis
at (505) 379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Last Minute Changes
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot visit
the Message Board, the ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Check the Web Site
All information will be posted to the
Calendar, which is located under “Events”
on the left side of our Home Page.
On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, January 3
Traveling Breakfast
At 9 am at La Fonda Del Bosque in the
National Hispanic Cultural Center, 1701
4th St SW. The restaurant entrance is
on the north side of the building facing Bridge, opposite where 8th Street
intersects with Bridge. Parking right
by the door. Contact David Hudson at
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com for more details.
Sunday, February 7
The Progressive Breakfast
Stay tuned for next month’s details on our
official 2010 motorcycle season launch.
We’ll tell you when and where, with
maps and all that stuff. Start building
your appetite now!
Saturday, February 13
Activity Planning Meeting
From 3 – 5 pm at Susie McRee’s house.
Please join us in planning activities for
the club for 2010. Let’s get some more
ladies rides and dual sport events on the
calendar! Refreshments will be served.

Will be hosted by Susie. Please RSVP to
albqsusieq@comcast.com for directions.
What News There Is
Mary Lou Dobbs Phone Change
Mark your iPhones and Blackberrys! Her
new number is 688-6703.
Traffic Violations and Fines in
Albuquerque
This is a schedule of fines for speeding
violations under Albuquerque’s City
Ordinance. If the “ordinance box” is
checked on the citation, it is cited under
City ordinance rather than state law. If
so, there are certain differences in the
fines. The following table shows these
fines and fees.
Speeding Violation
1 to 10 mph over
11 to 15 mph over
16 to 20 mph over
21 to 25 mph over
26 to 30 mph over
31 to 35 mph over
36 mph over or more

Fine
$100
$150
$200
$250
$300
$350
$400

Fees
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59

Total
$159
$209
$259
$309
$359
$409
$459

This is a schedule of fines for traffic and
speeding violations under State Statute.
The following amounts reflect the current statutory fine and $59 in fees when
paid at the Metro Court Customer Service
Department:
Speeding Violation
1 to 10 mph over
11 to 15 mph over
16 to 20 mph over
21 to 25 mph over
26 to 30 mph over
31 to 35 mph over
36 mph over or more

Fine
$15
$30
$65
$100
$125
$150
$200

Fees
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59

Total
$74
$89
$124
$159
$184
$209
$259

Traffic Violation
Fine
		
Stop Sign Violation $10
Red Light Violation $10
Failure to Yield
$10
Signal Required
$10
Following too Close $10
No Head Light
$25
Child Restraint
Violation
$25
Seat Belt Violation
$25
Defective Windshield $25
No Tail Lights/
Headlights
$25

Court
Costs
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59

Total

$59
$59
$59

$84
$84
$84

$59

$84

$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$84

If the case is not resolved at the
Traffic Arraignment, a Judge
hears the case and issues a guilty
verdict, an additional $20 in court
costs will be added to the above
listed amounts.
Sandia BMW Tent Sale
Sandia BMW rang out 2009 with
their annual tent sale, enabling
us all to lighten the burden of
Christmas gift income with a
pile of new gear (or a new bike!)
to ring in 2010. There was food,
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there was fun, there was a
tent – what more could you
ask for?
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Bmw Off Road Academy
by Dean Jones, Sandia BMW
Sandia Bmw is putting together some
classes for GS training at the BMW
Off Road Academy. There are several ways to tailor the training so
that it fits your budget and time
restraints. You can use your own
bike or rent one and you can do just
the training school or elect to to the
training school and then the ride
out to Base Camp Alpha.
If you want to learn how to ride
your GS off road and be treated like
a rock star, I highly recommend the
school!
The training consists of two days
at the BMW Off Road Academy at
RawHyde, and two days riding in the
desert to Base Camp Alpha in Trona,
California. All food, lodging, and refreshments included, with an open bar each
night in the Dakar Bar at RawHyde.
Fly in Friday afternoon, training starts
Saturday morning until 5 pm, Sunday
training until 5pm. Monday morning
leave RawHyde for Base Camp Alpha,
spend the night at base camp, return to

LOE BMW R

RawHyde Tuesday afternoon. Take a late
flight out or spend the night and fly out
Wednesday.
Cost: BMW Off Road Academy $1295
Trip to Base Camp Alpha $595
Bike rentals: R1200GS $180 per day
F800GS $160
F650GS $140
Fly into Burbank or LAX, Burbank is
the easiest though.
Available dates: Feb 19-23, March 5-9,
March 19-23(almost full), April 2-6, April
9-13, May 14-18.
If you’re interested, call Dean Jones
at 884-0066 and let me know what date
you’like, and we’ll set it up for you.
Many of you know I had the opportunity to do this last year and it was a blast
and well worth the money, especially if
you consider the fact that it’s an open bar
every night.

Contact Dick Cochran in Grants at (505)
287-8403.
2005 BMW K1200S, blue, 36k miles.
Barbacks, low seat, ESA, tank protectors,
Remus Powercone, heated grips, hardwired for radar detector, Pilot Road 2’s.
Just had a thorough checkup at Sandia
BMW. 0-60 in less than 3 seconds, top
speed 185 mph, and has gone touring
cross country! Perfect for a smaller rider
who likes to go far and fast! Now only
$8,000.
Contact Kristin at 265-9202,
david@wujiart.us.

Officers

President:

Matt Stinson,
553-4018
nmcruiser@cableone.net

Vice President:

 avid Hudson
D
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Activities:

Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Co-Chair:

Gene Adler,
293-2766,
genea43@yahoo.com

Treasurer:

Mark Davis,
379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com

Secretary:

Write!
Send in your stories, opinions,
pictures, gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:

Timothy Sanchez-Brown,
872-2413
timothysb@comcast.net

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:

(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Webmaster:

Computer files are easiest for
me, sent as the body of your
email or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece
of paper and mail it. I don’t
care! And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.
Note: Classified ads run for
3 months, then are deleted
unless I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re mine –
which may run indefinitely!).

Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

LOE Marketplace
2001 KLR 650, 5,700
miles. Aluminum panniers,
Bill Mayer seat, lowering
kit, extended windshield,
etc. Too many extras to list.
$3,500 firm.
The Legendary Shaft



PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he D a w n ’ s pat r ol

Remember back when the weather was nice enough to ride? When it was above freezing? When you stopped waving to other
bikers because there were just so many of them on the road? Well, that time will come again. Until then, here’s a reminder
from a typical September Sunday morning at Dawn’s in Cedar Crest, where there was almost no more room for all the bikes.

